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History

Instructions :

1. Begin with Bismillah.
2. Read the questions carefully before answering - Think before you ink.
3. Please write your name and the name of your Madrasah NEATLY.

Name:

Time: 1½ hour

Name of Madrasah:

Question One
Underline whether TRUE/FALSE
1. Muhammad means the praiseworthy.
TRUE/FALSE
2. Abu Lahab, took Muhammad  in his care after his grandfather passed away.
TRUE/FALSE
3. Nabi J was born on a Friday (Jumuah).
TRUE/FALSE
4. Aaisha (RA) wanted to marry Nabi Muhammad  because of his truthfulness and
honesty.
TRUE/FALSE
5. At the age of 12, Muhammad’s  uncle took him for a trade journey to Jerusalem.
TRUE/FALSE
6. The name of the angel who came to the cave was Israfeel (AS)
TRUE/FALSE
7. Hadhrat Bilal (RA) was the first slave to accept Islam.
TRUE/FALSE
8. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Mas’ood (RA) was also among the first people who accepted
Islam.
TRUE/FALSE
9. Hadhrat Safiyyah (RA) was killed with a spear because she became a Muslim.
TRUE/FALSE
10. Nabi Muhammad  was 40 years old when he became a Prophet.
TRUE/FALSE
[10]

Question two
Fill in the blanks

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Obedient

idols

Khadija (RA)

Ali (RA)

bury

Amina

Haleema

Jesus

Zaid (RA)

Disobedient

Nabi Muhammad  grew up as an
The people in Makkah worshipped
Nabi  wife's name was
The first boy to accept Islam was Hadhrat
The Arabs used to

child.

their daughters alive.
[10]
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Question Three

Match the blocks by drawing a line between them
Wife of Abu Lahab

The name of the tribe of Nabi
Muhammad 

Abdul Muttalib

The Lady who looked after Nabi 
when he was young

Aaminah

Threw thorns in Nabi  path

Quraysh

The mother of Nabi Muhammad 

Haleema (RA)

Grandfather of Rasulullah 

[10]
Question Four
Underline the correct answer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

In which year was Nabi Muhammad  born? (570; 580; 670).
What was the name of the priest they met on the trade journey?( Buhaira ; Waraqah ;
Haarisa).
What was the name of the cave where Nabi Muhammad  spent his time in Ibaadah?
(Hira ; Saur ; Uhud).
Which surah was revealed to him in this cave?
(Surah Faatiha; Surah Alaq;
Surah Ikhlaas).
What was the name of the uncle of Nabi  who lived next door to him? (Abu Lahab;
Abbaas; Haaris; Abu Taalib).
What did the kuffaar do to Nabi Muhammad  when he was performing salaah? (Throw
dirt on him ; Hit him; performed salaah behind him).
Why was Hadhrat Muhammad  so frightened in the cave? (There were lots of snakes
inside; He never saw an angel before; there were wild animals waiting outside the cave).

How old was Nabi Muhammad  when he got married? (21 years; 25 years; 35 years).
Where would the people of Makkah send their children to be brought up to be strong
and healthy? (To the gym ; To the doctors; To the Country side).
10. What was the name of the learned man who was the cousin of Nabi’s  wife? (Buhaira ;
Waraqah; Abu Lahab).
[20]
8.
9.

